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October 4
Basic SAR Ops: meet at the Rescue
Ranch 8-4ish.  Lunch Provided.  We
need to know if you will be there to
have enough food, so please let Tom
Brueckner know.

October 18
TRRT and Sub-T Training meet at
Rescue Ranch at 9 am

September 29
General Meeting at the Fairground
5:30 pm – Interview new applicants
with Ron 

6:00 pm  Gun Safety training with
Mike Bruce

7:00 pm GPS training Lat/Long
bring your GPS to the meeting

County has a new online GIS
mapping portal for mobile devices!

any of you are familiar with the La Plata County Geographic Information System
(GIS) site that allows you to look up property ownership, tax records, boundaries,

wells, flood and other hazards, among other information. Until recently it has only been
available to PC or MAC computers. Now it is available to mobile smart phone and tablets!
The new version is very similar in function to the old. On both versions you can:

*         Search property owners, addresses, tax records, etc.
*         Find roads and trails throughout county
*         Change map themes for to various pre-constructed maps
*         Identify features
*         See different information as you zoom in or out
*         Open any data layer and adjust transparency
*         View street map or satellite imagery for the background
*         Select areas and make mailing labels or export info
*         Print maps

The old version will remain until all the tools are built. What is different you ask? The old
version allows you to search by Lat-Long (Tools > Find Coordinate > enter coordinates) to
drop a pin. The new version will also have that tool soon. The new mobile version allows
you to export layers on the map to GIS formats like Google Earth, ESRI or AutoCAD (Hint:
only export one layer at a time). Other differences exist, but those are the two that affect
us most.

New GIS site for mobile devices http://lpcgis.laplata.co.us/LaPlataJS/
Old GIS site for PC and MAC http://lpcgis.laplata.co.us/LaPlataSL/
For any GIS geeks, all the background data is available here for ESRI and AutoCAD:
http://lpcgis.laplata.co.us/arcgis/rest/services/Map_Layers/MapServer

If you need help navigating either system, call me.

Tom McNamara
970.382.6275
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Important Numbers:
Non-Emergency Dispatch: 385-2900
Mission Availability Call-In Number: 403-5727
Emergency Operations Center (EOC): 382-6274 or 382-6275
Sheriff’s Office: 247-1157 or 247-1161
Active Mission Cell Phone: 749-0911

PRESIDENT – Ron Corkish – RCorkish@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT – Tom Brueckner – Tom.Brueckner@yahoo.com
TREASURER – Mike Bruce – mike@perrofeo.com
SECRETARY – Dave Austin – Dave@dave-austin.com
NEWSLETTER DESIGN & LAYOUT: Bettina Mills
NEWSLETTER EDITOR: Dave Austin

Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 1885, Durango, CO 81302-1885
E-mail: secretary@laplatasar.org
Website: www.laplatasar.org
Newsletter: RCorkish@gmail.com

Hunting Season Dates
Rifle: 1st:  Oct. 11-15

2nd: Oct. 18-26
3rd:  Nov. 1-9
4th:  Nov. 12-16

THANK YOU’S:
HANDLEBAR CYCLE for providing 3
side-by-side off-road vehicles that were
part of SAR’s presentation at the Master
Men Car and Motorcycle show on Septem-
ber 20th. Also thanks to Ron for attending
and representing LPCSAR.

ALPINE BANK (Mike Burns & Beth
Drum) for giving LPCSAR the nod as the
beneficiary of their 7th Annual Golf Tour-
nament.  This event is scheduled for
9/26/14 at the Glacier Club.   At a mini-
mum we will receive $2700 (18 holes x
$150 per).   PLUS whatever we can drum
up along the way – they have various
“games” that are played and cash is in-
volved – BEST PART IS – all we need to do
is show up! Mike Bruce and I will be avail-
able for the entire event. We’re hoping that
we can get some SAR members to come
and make a presence during the day –
selling CORSAR cards – being visible!

Also thank you to SWAG in Bayfield for
providing a Kubota RTV for us to use dur-
ing the Annual Golf Classic as an example
of what we are looking for in a side-by-
side off-road vehicle.

Thank you to JB for more rework around
the Ranch and his help working on the new
donated boat.

A Note from the
SAR Comm Team

s we all know, when it comes to communicating it’s all about communication.
We either do or we don’t and sometimes with radios it’s sort of.

Rescue Ranch lies in the shadow of the Missionary Ridge, the location of several
repeaters we use, including OEM.  Being in the shadow means that most of the radio
signal is not in line of sight of the tower so your signal has a hard time getting there
and therefore creates a “sort of” type of communication.

For those of us old enough to remember, a guy called Tim Taylor the Tool Man has a
solution….”More Power!”   Yep, that’s right, more power.  Our hand-held (pac-sets)
radios transmit five watts through a wimpy little rubber-duck antenna.  Not quite enough
to get to Missionary from Rescue Ranch.  Our base station, however, transmits 50 watts
of power through an awesome mast-mounted high-gain antenna installed by our own
JB (John Ball). This makes the base station think it has even more power.

When a mission is starting and folks at Rescue Ranch are moving around loading
equipment and making ready, there is often a lot of radio traffic to the Comm Team by
folks using their pac-sets.  The Comm Team doesn’t hear most of the critical information
being transmitted.  There is a base station radio located on the shelf above the desk
that is tuned to OEM. So please, simply switch on the power supply under the radio
and use that radio when you need to talk to the Comm Team or other SAR members.

“You can talk about us….but you can’t talk without us.”
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